SCHOOL IS AWESOME!
Dear Fellow Fishes,
Clark is a shark with zing, bang, and BOOM! Join Clark the Shark on his adventures as he plays with his friends, goes to school, and learns to keep cool—with all the enthusiasm only Clark can bring.

In this downloadable booklet, you will find all of the reproducible activities you need to throw a sharktastic celebration.

Have a cool school party!

The HarperCollins Sea Critters
Swim to School

Clark the Shark is late for school! Help him find his way through the ocean to Theodore Roosterfish Elementary School in time for class.
What’s in a Name?

How many words can you make out of Clark the Shark?
Go ahead—we’ve done the first few for you!

CLARK THE SHARK

1. LAKE
2. SCALE

3. _______________________
4. _______________________
5. _______________________
6. _______________________
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Spot the Differences!

Can you spot the seven differences between the two pictures below?
School Supplies

Oh no! Clark the Shark has dropped his backpack and all of his supplies are mixed up! Can you help Clark unscramble these letters so he can go to school?

1. OTNEBKOO
   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

2. ENCPLI
   __ __ __ __ __ __

3. ERSAER
   __ __ __ __ __

4. APPER
   __ __ __ __ __

5. RACYON
   __ __ __ __ __ __

6. LUEG
   __ __ __ __
A shark’s gotta do
what a shark’s gotta do!

Use the space below to draw Clark the Shark!
Don’t forget to make him zip, bing, and BOOM!
Swim to School

What’s in a Name?

Suggested Answers:
- Clear
- Race
- Ark
- Eat

School Supplies
1. Notebook
2. Pencil
3. Eraser
4. Paper
5. Crayon
6. Glue

Spot the Differences

Clark the Shark’s missing juice box; Clark the Shark’s missing sandwich; Clark the Shark’s hat turned green; mixed-up letters in lunch menu sign; fork in the back changed to a spoon; missing fish holding a milk carton; red apple turned green